
BROEBBK
Do you buy groceries? Do we sell them

to you? If not, why not?

FISH for PRIDAY
Tomorrow

Domestic Sardines, `
per can, ....... ....... .......

Domestic Sardines, with key, C
por can............. .... ***. * . V

Fine hIported 12 I-2nSaine ................ l
Pink Sahlon, in
one potlnd can ................. Oc

Colhm ia River Salmon Steak; lOc
one-half-pound can.. ............ I

Best Norway \\lite fat 4a
herring, each....................

Irish Maickerel, 25c
two for.. ... . .. ......

Gcnuine Norway Illoater, special QAc
tomorrow, worth 41C each......".V

Lake Superior Whitichsh, I•c
per pound ................ .....

Flour
Brnheck's Fancy Patent is made from Ian-

I.'uta hard wheat and makes more loaves
than1 any other flour. Tomorrow we give
free with each So pounds our toe pack-
age of Magic Yeast; $1.40
So pounds..................$.4*

Rex Four $1.25
So pounds................

Brnieck's Beat Separator Creamery OS
Butter, B. B.. per pound.........

Start the day right and try our Hoffman
House Coffee: it is sure to lcease you;
per pound, 35; $1000
three pounds ..................

135 W. Bradway 'Phone 691 B
PROMPT DELIVERY

MIND IS WRECKEO,
O0ES TO ASYLUM

GREAT FAALB WOMAN SPENDS
NIGHT IN SILVER BOW

COUNTY JAIL

HER CASE IS A PITIFUL ONE

Patient, Troubled With Loss of Memory,
Wishes Only to Be Released

From Custody.

Deputy Sheriff Emerson of Great Falls was
in ]uttte today on his way to the insane asylum
at \\'arto Springs with Laura Reed. a crasy
woman. T'le woman was I,,cked ) in t1he
womet.'s corridor of the county jail for a while
last night antd tlday, while awaiting the Warm
Spring. train.

She would not -I,'ep in the rooms of the cor-
ridor, but placed her nattresso. ait the fot of
the ,arr of tshe Iiit..h door.

Asked why sthi dd that, this morning, she
said she tbought stt.tchety might come to on.
lock the door antd let her out, and shie wanted
to he right there when that should happen.

She teemed to tie suffering from loss of
memory or brain softening, as site did not
remntreir being brought in by an officer and
did not know where she was going. She Is
about 3o years old, and said her sister and
father res•tse at Gritet tlalls.

She wsa only interested in getting out, and
deelarse. she woult net care where she went it
she could only get out.
But while that was the only matter interest-

ing to her mind she did not express much
feelin t over It, her mind app)areitly being of
the etli-.h, wandering kind, terdering uponl
idio)y.
"idl': e. sir, let me out," she kept saying,

and she was quite satisfied with a proutise that
the jailer should be spoken to about the teat.
ter.

Two Badiea A's F,'tuld.
lY ASSiO IAT' l ' RI t o ti(

Ne'cdesha, Kas., July 9.-'l'he lotdies of
a man aind a boy have been foutiuld in ('hlie-
topa creek near Ihere. The bldy of a horse
was also fountd and a buggy. Idctilica.
tiot was I lpossile. Fromt letters the mal
had it was indicated Ihe was It. W. llenslc
of Beaver, Mio. A letter mtailed from that
address to him was found.

What He Had Belonged To.
Tired Tommy-- )idn't youse belong to

the VWoodworkers' unions when youse w.,n
a-workin' ?

Resting Rastus-Nahl I I belonged to
the Wouldn'tworkers' union.--ialtim,)re
American.

Engaged Now.
Kitty--"Do you know, I used to thiink

Carrie really pretty; ibut somehow she
doesn't look a bit attractive of late."

Mattie-"I thought she was engaged to
Harry Sweetser."-Boston Transcript.

Madam:

On our honor, we
will cheerfully refund
your money, if you
don't derive benefit
from "Dr. Jaynes'
Vegetable K i d n e y
Cure;'" Si bottle, 3
for $2.50.

It has cured so
many of our custo-
mers that we are safe
in the offer. The
money back on your
simple say so. Try
a bottle; you'll be
glad all your life.

Boarding Stables
Attentlon Paid in Every

etail to Horses Left In
Our Charge. Rates Rea.

nabie .. Phone 693-A
PRIDE Of BUTTE STABLES

sal South Montana

DEER LODGE REGRETS
SHUT-DOWN AT WORKS

Little Opportunity to Dispense of Products Until the
Smelter Starts Up Again.
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Condlition than il otlter years if thllre is
a liititation on their opportunity to sell?

This region has reason to believe that
the shut down will not ie for long. It
is generally known here that it is for the

ulrpos.e ott making the conlnections with
tthe new system of tlues and stack, knlown
as the "smoIke.eure."

They scuff at the idlea that any oilier
r'.ont can he fottndl. for wthen they vidil "
the works recently the lhmore uIiserving of
them went home convinced that weeks of
work woulld he lnecessary Ibefoire the il•mv
sysltm was inl active operat;ioln.

They have seen with their own eyes rand
they undierstandl. lint they cannot avoi I
somne alpplrehension that the shut down.
tenlmporary as it is, will have an ailvr ie
effect oil markets. Neverrtheless they .ipe
for the best.

Mean~while, the valley, physically spe-k-
ing, grows hbeter day hy day. 'he on.'
tinued moisture, even thoulgh it is indica-
tive of a late season, is miaking thinilr
grow as they have not grlown i a long
time. Tihe smloke at worst this year h.t.t
not been inearly so hb,thersom c as :ast,
the prevailing winds havilg favored th'e
valley by i' lowinm the smoke away. Now
that it h•as all gone, no evidences whatl
ever if bliglting elTects canll e foit,,l.
save in a slight hleachingl of soime of the
uplaind grain tielhIls. This hbleaching•,I h w-
ever, is nilt important andI will have small
effect onit the site of the crop.

Excellent Stock.
Stick is in excellent condition. 'Ihon:e

who have been up Il in the hills report ino
trac iof smoke,. long. rich grass a11l catlle
fattening rapidly, while the stuck inl the
lowland is also doing well.

last winlter was ; long and hnard one
andI required pirolongedl feeding of stock,
follhntilng a short hay crop. IThis year the
hay criop will le far above the tnormal.
though just now it is backward antl will
int bI harvested until late this iiimonth.
W\ith the contlnu;tiatn of favorable conli-
tions it shouhl Iw it splendid crop.

T'here has biee no deplreciation in agri-
cultural land val'ues in the valley. Rat her

NEW SECT SEES
THE HOLY GHOST

HEAD OF MAINE RELIGION IS IN
DIRECT CONTACT WITH THE

SPIRIT, SO HE SAYS.

HARD TERMS FOR CONVERTS

They Must Give Up All Their Worldly
Goods to the Enterprising

Shepherd of the Flock.

New York, July 9.-A Bangor, Me., dis.
patch to the Sun anys:

At the Temple of Shilohll, the grotesque
tIlernacle of the sect known as the I)i -
ciple; -f the Holy (Ghost and I!s, on Iliulah
I1t11 in the town of Durham, a peculiarceretmony has been in progress this week
iloder tl'e direction of IElder Sanford, chief
ire pinh(t.

'I he tceremony is called a "devil drive,"
:and its ipurpose is the expulsion from the
teonple of the evil spirit, which has been
present for a year or more at Shiloh in the
torm of various diseases, including, lat-
terly, virulent smallpox.

Has a Monopoly.
Eldler Sanford says he is in direct com-

munication with the Holy (host, and re-
cently, he says, he had a revelation to the
efftect that the devil must be driven from
Shiloh I.efore the smanllpox could be check-
iedI. lHli.ce the "devil drive."

Sanford, who formerly was a Freewill
Ia;tptist clergyman, organized the Holy
(;ILot .nll Us se(ct eight years ago, and at

,e libegan the erection upotl what used tI,
i:" known, as Sand 11ill, in Durham. of the
7 r.up or queer-looking buildlinigs which are

Isl;ay one of the strangemt sights in all
1;:Vine. "[he central temple is 6o, fcct lon,n,

;.nil shelters in its 5a6 rooms several Ihun-
dreds ,, religiours fanatics gathlered from
ill parts of the country by Sanford's re-
'tarka bah powers of exhortation.

A colldition of reception into the fold of
the faithful is that the convert must give
up all worldly possessions anl tulrl over
the proceeds to I: ler Sanford. In this wax
the ehi. f prophet of Shiloh hits gathered
ulrge sumsn of money, many of the converts

havinig lren well- to-do.
The life at Shiloh is one of labor andt

prayer, interspersed with frenzi.ed orgies ,o
hinoging, spplications and fantastic Ilman-
ual exercises on several occasions, as in
the "devil drive."

Sanford says lie Ipossesses tilte power to
heal thie sick •land eitn to raise the dead.
and his control over the disciples is
ithsol"te. Ever since A\ugutst. ons,. how-
ever. Shitl I hals been a veritable peist
spot of uont itgintti. ;iind the disciples have
died at a ailaiilng rate. so that the chief
1rlphliet's reptatioll for owerpowtr lser ill
thinoI s t iii tl y has lately cI; i ini dailing r.S imesiltillg hli I i to ble dolie. ;in so the
".e-til drive" t:rs orderedl. Th r e.'rinny
i, thu, de•crihedl by one of the faithful:

Met the Devil.
"it thet tlppecr hall of the temple, known

as the .rmory 0,f viI. the r f te t of the
saiint firsi armed thtemtselve with shichl.s
aidl .:icklers that were hatgintlg oin Ithe
•alls in readliness for such ceter:ge wies as
this,. They then d.escended in solid li.ht-
lanlx t t)he mlaiin hall of the temple an 1
met the devil upotn their knees.

"It was then necessary to dislodge theif one fiom each of these individual
ints. \Vhlen li tlly lie was t ithui t cover
crc he couti hide himself the saints
veil in a nbody uponll their knees, firc-

the foe blefiore them to the westerln
,! ,r. Every ciornier of the temple was
well iheatent with hibles, that the d eii
might lurk nowhere.

Plenty of Bibles.
"()it their knees, and keepinig solid front

to the west. thle saints ldescended the broad
,tIpis. itthacking their palm with their
ihibles and shouting anathemas at the Ilee-

i•g devil. During all this time saints
were stationed at the olpen windoiws in
I'l, thr : stories of the temple, each with a
bible in haid, to prevent the devil from
dtluliiig his pursuers and re-entering the
t;uabernacle."

LOUBET DEPARTS
AMID CHEERING

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE SAYS FARE-

WELL TO ENGLAND AND
RETURNS HOME.

PROFESSES MUCH FRIENDSHIP

Sends Message to King Edward, In
Which He Expresses Gratitude

for Courtesies Shown.

UY ASSOCIATED P•.ES.
L.nil(don, July 9.-l)espite the earliness

of his departure, the route from St. James'
palace t t the railroad station was crowded
;ud British "hurrahs" and French "Vive
l.oubct" re-echoed throughout the streets
when President I.oubet had entered the
station.

here the nation's guest was met by the
king and the Prince of Wales, the Duke of
(Connaught, Premier Balfour, other minis-
ters, members of the French embassy and
a crowd of military and other officials.

Greeted by King.
As M. Loubet's carriage drew up King

Edward advanced with outstretched hand,
rind, taking the president familiarly by the
arm, led hint through the waiting room to
the royal car.

For a few minutes the king and the
president stood talking with much anima-
S0ion.

King Edward grasped President Lou-
bet's right hand and shook it with great
cordiality, while with the left hand he
I'atted the president on the shoulder.

Official, as well as amateur artists, could
be seen in all directione securing snap
lshots of the scene.
After renewed handshaking his majesty

showed the president into the royal car
and stood chatting with him until the
train pulled out amid cheers and shouts
of "Vive Loubet," mingled with the strains
of the "Marsellaise."

President Loubet stood at a window of
the car waving his handkerchief in his
right hand until the train disappeared from
view.

Goes on Cruiser.
On his arrival at Dover President Lou.

bet embarked on the French cruiser
Guichen, which departed immediately, ac-
comnpanied by a torpedo flotilla and fol-
lowed by farewell salutes from the fleet
and castle.

Before his departure from Dover Presi.
dent Loubet telegraphed to King Edward,
thanking him for the hearty reception ac-
corded him "as the representative of
France, the friend of England."

The text of M. Loubet's telegress to the
king is as follows .

"At the moment of leaving British soil
I am anxious to address to your majesty
an expression of my liveliest gratitude for
the hearty recepion your malesty, the
queen, the royal amily and the British na-
tion extended to me as the representative
of Franc, the friend of England."

Fifty Years the Standard

BAIKING
NWlDIR

Awarded
Highest N ron World's Fair.

Highest Tests U. S, kov't Oleois
PRIOR BAKING POWDER 00 OCHICAGO.

MINING CONGRESS TO
HOLD IMPORTANT MEET

Convention in Deadwood, S. D., September 7-12, Will
Be One of the Most Interesting on Record.

,iP'itAI. To rilt INTER MOUINTAIN.
ie'r L.odige, July 9.--T'hler is no re-

joicit•ir in the Iycer Lodge valley over
the absence of mrlke from the Anneconnl.
smtelters this week. The e% il of which
the Ilople hl ur compl ained no longer is
anparent. hut its abse.nce is no graillrd
for ch lebrationi :Id hilrity.

Residentls of thei h•e.r I.olge valley In-
derstand the force nudl signliicance ,f a
shult down of the Anaconda smelters anl
the lhtte mines andil they have no desire
In s.e' it lontini te.I'llhese peqphle of the pIioneeir nuricurlturol
re in o f lfontana are, as a rule, I•;nl
iusiness men. They are not of the type

of formers. one meets in some port'sirs
of the Iland. In touch with the progKress
of ,ttaiirs, frerquent visitors to the ur!ban
enrnounhtines. road from their contact
wit• the diverse elements that make mih•

Mnntana's population, with sturdy pinne r
blo I, in their veins, these farmers hvcw
none of the narrowness of view and li.hi-
tltions of vision that are characteristic
of some rural regions.

Interdependence.
So these people understandl the inter.

dependence of agriculture and mining.
They realize that one industry in a cotm-
mrunity or a comumonwealth is dependent
upon another and that no industry may
ihe injured without an injury to all.

A prolonged shut-down, they apprec: ate
fully, will curtail markets and markets
are at prime necessity in agricultural pur-
suits. What will it profit the farmers of
the Deer Lodge valley that their crops
andl their cattle thits ear are in bIter

LADY OF 64 AND BOY OF 18
Aged Wife Elopes With Young Hired

Man and Hubby Pursues.
Vancouver, Ii. C.. July r. (;avin Ifa llton,

aged 75 years, is in Vancouver elil•cavoring to

locate his wile, a woman of nlll ei6 surim•rcs.
The ladly was formerly .MIrs. E. 1\. Irvin of
New T'rk, and she says she is a first cousin
of Seth I.ow, mayor of Greater New York.

liamilton came from Calg~ary, in tile Cana-
dian Northwest, where he had a farm and kept
a sitore and postolice. lie says that his wife
cloped with their hireld man, Jihm Wail, who
is a beardless youth of ionly tc y;rrs. It is to
hunt the couplc that Ilaniltun came from the
East today.

lie is a little old man, bent and gray, Ibut he
declares he is as spry as ever lie was. lie
flourished a revolvelr so frequently that the
hotel proprietor was obliged to disarm him.
lie secured his bride through a matrimonial
agency in New York five years ago.

Week Ending Excursions via Great Nor.
thern Railway.

Round trip Bas:n or Boulder, good goinl
asturday or Sunday, returning unti

M onday.............. .. ........... f. .s
Round trip Basin or oulder, good going

and returnlng on Sunday ... ... .. 1.o.
/.lham.bs and return, good going Saturdas

or Sunday, returning Monday........... .1e
tcket ofce t orth Main street, U tte.

Wikt ofceIt. M.'EI,. (. ., & T. A.

REDUCED RATES VIA THE OREGON
SHORT LINE.

Salt Lake and return, July i ............. 1s.oo
Detroit and return, Juiy a and 13........ Sa.So
Baltimore and return, July I4, I, i6...... 67.50

Tickets good via Salt Lake and Denver and
are good on the Overland Limited, the finest
trait in the world. Only one change of cars
between Butte and Chicago. For sleeper
reservations and further particulars, call on or
address Short Line ticket office, to North
Main street, Butte, Montan-.

i., O, WILION, OGeera Agent.

are the merits of the land bcecoming
known. Travel through the region p
you will find many new homnes goinIpg
many new farmers coming in, much de.,
velopent work being done. The va•e,
in fact, presents a peculiar study. On the
nore hand are the large owners, the at-'
tlemen for the ,most part, whto, realiiJng
that the d ,ay of open r:angte itn M ontfls
are passing, are acllliring vast domalUn:
and fen'cilng them to be assured of er-*
tinttent range.

Possess Large Ranches.
('inlky & Mc'l'ague, for instance, have

l..,0,, ta r(es; Peter Valiton has nearer td"
:...... :t'erres, Kohrs & liielenberg vas
f+,lly that, N. J. Ilielen•crg has ano er
r;.:

t
. ranch. Therre are many whose hold-

ill-:, ranlge Ibetweetn 2,ooo and 3,ooo actes.
which are considered only medium sized
r;aaches.

(),t the other hand, however, are a
nonmlter of small owners with from i6o
to 3o, acres, and there scents to be no
decreasc in the numler of this class, de-
spite the continued buying of the large
holders. The small owner wants the land
for truck farming; the big owner for cat-
tle range.

And then there are some of the farmers
who have medium-sized ranches who
would not sell for any amount. They are
here to stay. They have been in the val-
hey for 30 or 40 years and they love the
region. Its beauty and its charm appeal
to them with a peculiar force. It has

ever teen so with the inhalitant, of taC
region.

Even in the old days lbefore the whites
camte the alhoriginal tribesmlen felt the
i.ietry and the beauty of this spot so
,Iessed by Inature. T'he Ildians found this
:an idealt caiping place andi here they
gathered inl great numltlbers every year.

From the West the Snake river Indians,
the Flatheads. the Ncz l'erees, the Ne'i
I'eliiu. the (Colvilles, the Spokanes and
thlse friom event furtlihr west. calne here
,on Itheir way to the great bulfalo hunting
grotundt in tihe "('row country," or the
Yellows.tone valley. Froml the North and
South others camte.

Ilere was an abundance of deer, feeding
onl the I ltciouts grasses anti lodging in the
timber. It was verily a happy hunting
ground for the Indians.

Andl then, on that long, level stretch of
valley known to this day as Race Track,
they raced their horses anld held their
feasts. But chief of all was the deer
hunting a"nd because of its richness came
the name of the valley. It was the poetic
idea of the Indians that the famous cone
surroulnding the thermal springs at Warm
Springs was the lodge of the Ideer. This
cone, built up by tile tdeposits of thous-
ands of years from the spring, rose like a

ieritahle giant lodge ini the valley, and so
the naiitn.

Historic Names.
The French and the Hludson bay taap.

plers and I traders who came after, thought
the iame1;ti a happy idea and they, translat-
ing it, continued it in force. It came on
down the generations and the decades un-
til it was fastetned also ot the counlty, out
of which have beci carved Silver Bow
N:t Powell land (;ranite and a part of
l.is is and Clarke counties.

It also replaced the less eullhonious
1Ue of ('ottotnwood for the delightful
little towni that lies on the river bank antd
is now the seat of Powell counlty.

The let le of the valley love the name
and love the place. Alfection for the soil,
that basis of all true ipatriotismi, is theirs
in all its strength. Their homes are there
and there they will remain.

HE RESETS HIS ANKLE OFTEN
Indianapolis Man Has Learned to Be

Surgeon to Himself.
Indianapolls, Lnd., July ,.-Frank Johnson

of South Meridlian street is perhaps the most
unfortunate man in Indianapolis. At the City
Iiispenllary last night he had his ankle set for
the tliirty-secoind time in three yeari.

The had ankle has caused him mental as well
as pyllsical suffering. Ile dislocated it first
saving the life of two women in a runeawy,
They didn't even thank him, he says. 'Tien.
lie dislocated it stepping from a street car and
fainted.
The police thought he was drunk and locked

him u`t. "itt I don't mind it muel now," he
said cheerfully, "as sometime I sit on a curb.
stone and reset the bones myself."

DRESSES CHILD FOR CHURCH
Then Mother Suddenly Fills Over, a

Corpse.
Evansville, Ind., July 9.--Mrs. Jacob Pols,

wife of a merchant in the W'est End, died sud.
denly this morning. She dressed her little
dauihter for her first communion in St. Bent.
face s church, and remarked that she would
reach the church in a short time.

While preparing to go to the house of wor-
ship she fell over dead. 1Her husband is a
prominent figure in local democratic politics,

'The mother of Mrs. Fole and her sister died
suddenly and within a few hours of each other
a year ago.

Pension for MioCarthy.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

London, July 9.-The premier has platel
Justin McCarthy, novelist and historian
on the civil pension list at a rate o1
$•,ooo.

Killed by Heart Disease.
Tiffin, 0., July 9.-Warren P. Noble,

one of the Ohio civil 'war congressmen,
dropped dead of heart disease yesterday,
aged 8'.

The American Mining congress which c
was orgatniLsl at Ilutte la:t year at the c
nl,•,eting here ,of the Iaternational Mining a
conZrcri, will ,eet this year in Deal- t
v oi.tl, S. 1).. Septetmber 7-i1. .

Thue o l•cial call for the meeting has be-en
rccivedl in Ilutlte from Irwin, Mlahonl, the e
eflcie:t see• r, t ,try.
'iTe oalii. sessijon lproiiisei to eclips,

:•ly formewr one•t in point of attt.ndance r
.!,ns intercest rejardles.s of some of the cle- C
1nt,5s. of friu'ton tlatt developed at the s
sicting here last yyear. C

Nest to linitte, I)cadwoodI is conitleredl
to be atlost the hest place for holding the
seai, of the ciIgress in the Northwest
nni a,-co•utit of tihe tmining interesats in that
vicinity.

Interesting Session Planned.
A most intlerestinlg session is planned by

Mr. Mahans and theI other officers of the
congress, who. si•snce the last seeting in
Ilutte. have been working to miake this
ileetin.i a success.

h'lse in attendasnce on the conlgress
are promised some interesting visits to the
mlillnes aIndI caves around the cities of
Deadwood and I.ead.

lThe aims iof the tnining congress are
well klnown. They are to advancce tile nlin-
intl and metallurgtical industries in all their
various Iranches within the United States.
ITo as.ist in bringing about a more perfect

co-opelratiotn between the governmient of
the U'initicd States and the development of
mining and metallurgy : to encourage edu-
cation in practical and scientific mining
and imetallurgy and the dissemination of
scientific information in relation to min-
ing, metallurgy and their allied industries;
to acquire and disseminate trustworthy ir.
formation bearing upon the develor:pent
of the metallic ann s..:-metallic rsinmg re-
sources of the United states; to promote
a more co-operative tendency in the evo-
lution of agriculture, mining, manufactur-
ing. transportation and commerce; and for
the particular purpose of bringing the min.
ing men of the United States into closer
relation with one another and of promotin
a friendly feeling for one another through
social intercourse and the discussion of
mutual interests.

Appointment of Delegates.
Provision is further made for the ap-

pointment of is delegates by the chief ex-
ecutive of any county, state or territory
and mayors of cities or towns, boards of
trade, boards of county conunssioners, ed.
entific associations, miners' organizations,
mining bureaus and chambers of commerce
are each entitled to appoint three dele-
gates.

All delegateq so appointed must be prop-
erly accredited to be entitled to partici-
pate in the deliberations of the ,ongress,
and should be actively associated with min-
ing or its allied industries.

The congress invites papers on geology,
mining, metallurgy and allied subjects, but
such papers, unless presented on invitation
of the program committee, must be sub-
mitted to said committee for their ap-
proval before presentation.

The program for this session will In-
clude papers by some of the most eminent
geologists and mining men of tthe country.

The geology and mining of the Black
Hills will receive a careful exposition by
men eminently qualified to present these
subjects. In a simliar manner there will
be addresses and papers treating of the
geology and mining of other important
districts of the country. Each paper will
be open for discussion and abundant time
will be given for proper consideration of
the same.

Display of Minerals.
During the session of the congress there

will be a most attractive and educational
display of the commercial and scientific
minerals of the state of South Dakota, in
which other states and territories are most
cordially urged to participate.

There will be no charge for space and

SHE JUMPED ON HIS BACK
Thirteen-Year-Old Girl Saves Slater

From Her Husband.
South Bend, TInd., July q.-Hugh Greeley,

aged is, who recently came here from Cincin-
nati, is being hunted by the police for attempt-
ing to kill his wife. They were married shortly
alter meeting.

Greeley developed an infatuation for other
girls. Last night he returned to the home of
is wife's mother and found that they had

packed his trunk ready for him to leave. Say.
tng hlie would not live unless with his wife, he
took a bottle of carbolic acid from his pocket,
but was prevented, from drinking it by Mlnlq
Champaigns, his wife's sister aged s3. Greeley
then drew a revolver and poited it toward his
wife, but the sister leaped on his back and
destroyed his aim, the bullet Just grasing his
intended victim.

Goes to San Franoisco.
aY AsaOFIATKD i 5s5.

New York, July g.--William R. Pents,
for so years with the American Exchange
National bank of this city, has been elected
assistant cashier of the bank of California,
San Francisco,

every facility will be afforded and other
courtesies extended to such other states
and territories as are present with exhibits
to displays and advertise their mineral re-sources as they may desire. Dr. R. L.
Sla ile. president of the school of mines
of South D)akota, will Ibe in charge of this
exhilbition.

Il he congress invites manufacturers of
mining machinery to send exhibits, and
each company sending representatives with
such exhibits will be given a cordial wel-
comt.

The representation at the congress has
been tixcd as follows: Chief executive of
any country, S5 delegates each; governors
of states or territories, IS delegates each ;
mayors of cities or towns, 3 delegates each;
boards of county commissioners. 3 dle-
g:ites each: hoards of trade, 3 delegates
each; chambers of commerce, 3 delegates
each: scicntflc associations, 3 delegates
encl.; miners' organizations, 3 delegates
tach mining bureaus, 3 delegates each.

And all other commercial and business
organizations as may from time to time be
designated by the executive committee,
may each appoint three delegates.

Richards Is President.
J. II. Richards of Boise, Idaho, is

president of the congress, Mr. Mahon, the
secretary, and C. W. Goodale of Butte, the
treasurer, while there are vice-presidents
from various states and committees.

The executive committee consists of: J.
H. Richards, Boise, Idaho: E. IR. Buckley,
Rolla, Jio.; Irwin Mahon, Carlisle, Pa.;
Col. John T. Grayson, Portland, Ore.; S.
W. Russell, Deadwood, S. D. ; Col. Thomas
Ewing, Los Angeles, Cal.; Charles W.
Goodale, Butte, Mont.; W. L. Kendall,
Cleveland, O,.; L. K. Armstrong, Spokane,
Wash.

The scenery around the Black Hills is
famed. Among the great curiosities is
Wind Cave park, where are found the re-
markable caves of that section.

Words of an Enthusiast.
An enthusiast who recently visited the

spot described what he saw in part as fol-
lows:

"Spearfish canyon, down the bottom of
which winds the Spearfish branch of the
B. & Mf. railroad, presents some of the
finest scenery ever witnessed.

"The Spearfish river is a perfectly clear
stream of pure mountain spring water and
through the Hills the fall is very great, so
that it constantly rushes from boulder to
boulder, and is lashed into a foam, maik-
Ing it an especially beautiful stream.

"The sides of the canyon are high and
precipitous, and the bottom is covered with
spruce, pine and cedar, and other ever-
greens, as well as other vegetation in pro-
fusion.

"The various shades of green in sum-
mer, with the general surroundings and
backgrounds, combine to make this can-
yon an object worth crossing the continent
to see, to say nothing of the other points
just as interesting to be reached in a few
hours drive from Deadwood or Lead.

Parks and Caves.
"The underground parks and caves Syl-

van Lake, Icebox canyon, Harnpy's Peak,
the Knife-blade and numerous others that
miglht be mentioned, of which it would be
isieed difficult to name the most beautiful
and interesting are all around us, and we
take great pride in showing them to our
visitors whenever opportunity offers--all
this aside from tlie wonderful mineral dis-
plays, mining operations, mills, etc.

"An elaborate description of the va-
rious objects mentioned above cannot be
given, and if given would convey little idea
of the reality of what we might attempt to
portray.

"One of the greatest of our natural won-
ders is the Wind Cave, now owned by the
government and reserved as a national
park."

IS TO 0O TO SOUTH AFRICA
Georgetown University 8ending Tele-

scope to Sulawayo.
Washington, July p,-The great telescope,

built under the supervision of the experts of
Georgetown university, is to be sent to Bula-
wayo, South Africa.

Discoveries that may be made will be trans.
mitted to Georgetown university in Washing.
ton, and from that school given to the world.
This instrument is said by astronomers who
have seen it to be one of the finest telescopes
in the world. It is constructed much on the
lines of those at Georgetown university and
the United States naval observatory.

Father Goetz, S. J., the celebrated Jesuit
astronomer, who went to South Africa some
months ago to erect there an observatory, is
preparing a place for the great telescope. It
will go direct to South Africa from New York.

A Limerick of True Love.
A swain who lived in Col.
Loved a fair maid-we'll call.

He said: "You are my ownest own I
I love you for yourself alone-

I know you've not a dol."
-Chicago Tribune,.


